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Tour Of The Universe DVD Release for US/Canada

Classic Studio T  are pleased to announce the official release of Jon

Anderson - Tour In The Universe (DVD) in U.S / Canada on 10th

Feb 2009.

Here are some direct links to purchase:

seeofsound.com

Amazon.com

Getting Better

September 12, 2008

Just to let everyone know I’m getting so much better with the

help of the doctors at Stanford hospital, my ever present angel

Janeee, the love of my children Jade, Deborah, Damion, and the

powerful love connection with Divine Mother Audrey along with

all my friends and fans around the world. I feel so grateful and

so blessed. I look forward to 2009 for the “Great Work” to come.

Many blessings… all my love,

Thank You For Your Prayers

August 14, 2008

As you know, I am going through a very difficult time physically

and emotionally.  But my spirit is strong and I just want to thank

you for all your prayers and good wishes that you have sent my

way.
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In the wake of my recent respiratory attack, doctors have

advised me to spend the coming months resting and recovering.

Unfortunately, this means I won't be able to tour with Yes this

summer as originally planned. I'd like everyone to know how

deeply disappointed I am by this turn of events. I was looking

forward to celebrating our music with the amazing family of Yes

fans once again; but as we all know, health must come before

anything else. Wishing you all the very best... Jon
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